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Firstly, many congratulations! What an exciting time for you both. Thank you so much for giving
the H. Dayus Team the opportunity to share what we can offer with you in the hope that we are
gifted the pleasure of helping make your special day amazing.

That’s exactly our aim. To take away any stress we can and make sure you and your guests enjoy
plenty of delicious food. We know you have lots to be thinking about and once you’ve told us what
you want you can be confident in leaving the rest to us.

We are more than just a butcher. We’ve been part of many weddings across Worcestershire over
the last 10 years and we are renowned for using our homemade, local, sustainable and traceable
products as part of our recipes and menu options for both wedding reception and evening buffets.

To help you make the right decision we do not provide a sit down service. All our options are
buffet style and suited more to the rustic relaxed wedding vibe. But we operate to the highest of
catering standards, can meet all dietary requirements, know exactly where our products have
come from, put our heart and soul into making the food and love being part of your special day

If you’d like to know more about our bespoke hot and cold buffets, gourmet burgers and hot dog
bar, smokehouse BBQs and large scale pig roasts please check out the options in this brochure.
There is no limit on number of guests

Remember….we can swop things about and tailor everything to suit your tastebuds

#lovelocal #lovedayus
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Hot Buffet
Priced per head

* Slow smoked beef brisket

* Chicken butterfly fillets & chicken thighs
(marinated in a flavour of your choice)

*  Traditional hot links sausages 

* Whole dressed cooked salmon 

* Halloumi, courgette & mushroom kebabs (v)
* Stuffed Peppers (v)

* Falafel (v)

Includes: mix of bread rolls and a choice of 2 fresh 
salad bowls ranging from mixed green leaf, cous cous, 

potato or coleslaw

Additional: roasted new potatoes or baked potatoes

****

Cold Buffet
Priced per head

* Wraps 
Sweet chilli chicken

Prawn, lemon mayonnaise and iceberg lettuce
Home baked ham, tomato & salad leaves

Cream cheese roasted pepper 

* Honey roast ham and medium rare roast beef platter 

* Homemade quiche (flavour of your choice)

* Crudities 

* Hummus & flat breads

* Homemade mini pork pies or scotch eggs

* Green salad with balsamic dressing

* Selection of local cheeses chutney & biscuits

****
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Desserts
Priced per head

Choose 2 options:

* Lemon & lime cheesecake

* White chocolate cheesecake

* Fresh Fruit Salad

* Lemon Tart    * Eton Mess

Includes: jugs of double cream, fresh strawberries 
and raspberries 

****

Canapes
Priced per head

Choose 3 options:

* Filo tarts with Asian beef salad

* Parmesan Crusts with cream cheese, tomato 
& olives

* Smoked salmon blinis with marie rose sauce

* Honey sesame glazed cocktail sausages

* Gingered chicken cakes with coriander lime 
mayonnaise 

*mozzarella & cherry tomato skewers 

**** After Dinner
Tea, Coffee and after dinner mints priced per head
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Gourmet Burger Bar 
(or Dayus Dogs) priced per head

* Homemade Dry Aged Beef Burgers 
* Free Range Chicken Burgers

* Halloumi Burgers

Includes: A variety of tasty toppings, flavoured cheeses and
favourite sauces

Additional: fries; spicy fries, halloumi fries or  sweet potato 
fries priced per head

Smokehouse BBQ
Priced per head

Choose 2 options plus 1 vegetarian option:

* Variety of flavoured sausages 
* Marinated chicken breasts

* Smoked Pulled Pork
* Barbecue Pork Ribs

* Homemade Dry Aged Beef Burgers
* Vegetable Kebabs (v)

* falafel (v)

Includes: variety of buns, favourite sauces and relevant toppings 
Additional: variety of salad bowls (each serves 20) ranging from fresh 

leaf salad, coleslaw, potato or pasta salad

Scrumptious Pig Roast
Pried Up to 50 guests * 50-75 guests *  75-100 guests *  100 plus guests

Includes: a variety of bread rolls, chipolata sausages, tangy apple sauce, mustard and stuffing
Additional: variety of salad bowls (each serves 20) ranging from fresh leaf salad, coleslaw, potato or pasta salad
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Whats included…
The H Dayus Team will be on site to cook, prepare, set up and help guests.

We will be in our professional uniform unless you request that we blend where possible
with any wedding theme and bring our own equipment and catering stand.

We will provide napkins, eco friendly cutlery and plates if required and clean up all usage
before leaving.

A mini menu specifically to meet the needs of your mini guests

Our promise to do our very best to add to your amazing day

What’s not included….
All costs are subject to VAT

A sit down waited service is not part of our offer. We are a small, friendly team and we’d
be stretching the quality of what we offer if we promised we could wait on your guests.

Our gift to you…..
We will offer you 25% off your first Dayus Meat purchase as Mr and Mrs
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Finally, we’d love to be part of your special day!

We know it’s a big decision choosing the right caterers so if
you want to know any more just ask us. We can tailor to suit
pretty much whatever you hoped for.

“We hired H. Dayus to cater for our wedding. They were 
absolutely fantastic and cannot fault them in the slightest. The 
food, both the buffet in the day and pig roast in the evening was 
outstanding and all of our guests complimented the quality of the 

food. Cannot recommend strongly enough” 
D. Addison

Whatever you decide, we wish you a wonderful day and every
happiness as a married couple.



01905 422495
theteam@hdayus.com

www.hdayus.com

H. Dayus The Master Butcher hdayus_themasterbutcher


